Abstract-This paper resulted from the research aimed at introducing modeling and simulation as a major methodological approach for enhancing power engineering education. The reasons for such an approach are explained first. Different options and uses of the modeling and simulation tools are discussed next. Several implementations of the teaching examples are outlined. The paper ends with the conclusions reached based on the study.
study reported in this paper took a slightly different approach: it covered a variety of possible approaches indicating how a combination of different modeling and simulation concepts can be utilized to facilitate various teaching goals. As a result, three sets of teaching tools were studied and developed/adopted for teaching needs: customized toolbox, general-purpose toolbox, and commercial programs. Each of the modeling and simulation tools is either developed or selected to meet a specific teaching task and as such fits the teaching need the best.
The paper starts with a general discussion of the role of modelingandsimulationinteaching.Itthenproceedswithadiscussion of related examples of specific issues in power engineering where modelingandsimulationtoolsdevelopedbytheauthorsofferpowerful insights. Conclusions and references are given at the end.
II. ROLE OF MODELING AND SIMULATION IN TEACHING
Modeling and simulation were always useful in teaching any power system topic when: a) complex physical interactions described by diverse mathematical formulations needed to be explained in a comprehensive way; b) the feel for various sensitivities in the input/output relations had to be developed; c) further understanding of the physical phenomena was possible due to new discoveries in the modeling area; d) appropriate and easy-to-use computational tools were available. However, the well-established system concepts and the way they are formulated were often too complex to explain with simple models that students would grasp quickly, and the tools were not flexible enough to look at various levels of complexity. The sensitivity studies were not easy to implement without data from real utility scenarios, which was hard to get, and the programs often could not be manipulated to calculate these sensitivities. Adequate modeling was not always available in the common literature for some of the physical phenomena/devices/controllers, which were then not adequately represented in the simulation tools. A lesser level of detail (e.g., more steady state than dynamic) had to suffice. Availability of the tools was limited and often they were either rather simple customized tools or pretty complex commercial tools, neither fitting the classroom needs.
The state of the art for modeling and simulation has advanced a long ways in the last 20 years, resulting in the ability to develop appropriate tools more rapidly, allowing customizing to the classroom needs. The most useful tools have 0885 -8950/04$20.00 © 2004 IEEE been meta-languages like Matlab and easy-to-use graphics [17] , [18] . Further developments in the mathematical formulations made modeling and simulation much more effective and desirable. Complexity has increased but modeling and simulation have advanced to help make the teaching more effective by finding ways of breaking down the complexity through appropriate modules and their interactions. Utility data for real-life scenarios became more available while, at the same time, programs can be easily and quickly developed that can be customized to explain some complex phenomenon using such large data sets. There was further progress in the study of models given in the open literature such that many phenomena other than power flow and stability could easily be illustrated (e.g., different dynamic modes that could then be used to test different types of controls). These more advanced technologies for development of modeling and simulation tools have lent themselves very well for improving the teaching and learning of power system phenomena. In this paper, we illustrate the above with several examples of tools specifically developed to teach certain fundamental aspects of electric power engineering.
The teaching of state estimation has traditionally been that of its theory and solution algorithms where as much of the real field engineering needed has been in the placement of metering. The illustration here shows the utilization of a custom-developed tool by which the effects of different metering placement strategy can be immediately observed. Another example is the teaching of new topics like buy-sell transactions and congestion management. A transactions-based power flow is used here to show how the new procedures for congestion management may work while illustrating such standard phenomena like loop flow. Powerful features of general-purpose simulation tool are utilized to implement this and the next example. The deployment of new models and modeling tools for representing further the details of complex, interactive physical phenomena are shown as the next example. This is done with the representation of transient, rather than phasor-based, cause-effect behavior of the power system and protective relays, which can lead to better protection during faults.
Finally, an illustration is presented of how it is possible to better teach those phenomena that require the representation of the complexity and size of real systems. Understanding of the scalability problems when going from simple to complex representations is necessary to teach both the problems of finding numerical solutions and the problems of operating a large power network. Combination of a general-purpose simulation tool and a specialized commercial program are used to illustrate these issues. The mentioned examples illustrate how the combination of versatile modeling and simulation tools enables teaching of complex issues that were not as comprehensively covered in the past due to the lack of adequate teaching tools and associated teaching methodology.
III. IMPORTANCE OF STATE ESTIMATION FOR SYSTEM OPERATION
State estimation function is an integral part of the energy management systems, which are responsible for the operation of the large interconnected power systems. This function processes a redundant set of measurements taken from different system locations and calculates the best estimate of the corresponding system state. As a result of deregulation, there are more frequent switching actions for reconfiguring the transmission system and the system may experience flow patterns for which is was not originally designed. As various control areas become consolidated under a single regional transmission organization (RTO), the state estimator will be required to handle larger size systems with a nonhomogenous metering configuration in different parts of the overall system. Hence, it is important for the engineer to understand the capabilities and limitations of the state estimator for a given set of network data and measurements.
A. Goals in Teaching State Estimation
The following goals are identified as important for teaching state estimation:
• introduce the concepts of observability, meter placement, bad data and topology errors, all of which affect the performance of the state estimators; • facilitate better understanding and interpretation of the state estimation results; • illustrate how bad data affect the estimate, and how they can be detected and identified; • explain what observable islands are, and how they are detected and possibly merged.
B. Use of Simulation Tools to Achieve the Teaching Goals
While the above goals can be achieved via classroom teaching, the use of an interactive teaching tool, which provides instant feedback to the student's inputs, is shown to enhance the process. Here, the use of one such tool, namely the power education toolbox (PET) will be described. PET is composed of several application programs running underneath a graphical user interface [19] . It allows interactive data entry and displays results of applications graphically on the network diagram. Thus, the students can instantly observe the results of running an application for a given set of inputs, on the network diagram. The following sample exercises are given to illustrate the use of PET for teaching the above stated concepts.
Exercise 1: Design a measurement system, which will make the network observable and allow bad data identification for all measurements.
The students will be given the network data. They will first build the system diagram and then interactively place meters at various locations in the system. At any design stage, the students can activate the observability test function to visualize the unobservable branches and, hence, the observable islands. This will assist them to decide on the locations of new measurements to be added. Boundary injections of observable islands and flows along unobservable branches are possible candidates. In order to meet the second design requirement on bad data identification, the students will make sure that none of the measurements are critical. They can test this by running the state estimator function, which will indicate all critical measurements on the network diagram. Exercise 2: Given a power system and its measurement configuration, edit the indicated measurement values by artificially introducing bad data and observe their effects on the estimate.
Some of these measurements will be critical and, hence, the bad data will not be detected. Some others will belong to critical n-tuples, which will allow detection but not proper identification. Finally, bad data in redundant measurements will be picked up by the identification tests. This exercise will also include a case where no measurement error will be present, but a branch will be taken out without updating the measurement set. Hence, the measurements will correspond to a different topology. This will illustrate a topology error and its impact on the state estimator. The students will apply the bad data identification and elimination procedures and learn via observation, how to interpret the results of state estimation under such conditions.
C. Student Feedback
PET software has been used in both undergraduate and graduate level classes in the past three years. A majority of the students indicate that having an interactive tool that is easy to learn allows them to appreciate the design aspects of engineering in addition to the analysis. Indeed, the main difference between the previous teaching style of these classes and the current one is the heavy use of engineering design examples both in homework assignments as well as classroom teaching.
IV. DIFFERENCES IN PROTECTIVE RELAY BEHAVIOR WHEN PRESENTED WITH PHASORS VERSUS TRANSIENTS
The importance of protective relaying in deregulated and restructured utility setting is even higher than before due to a more scrutinized view relay of relay misoperations in the context of financial impacts and negative consequences on customer satisfaction. The traditional teaching approach is to introduce the short-circuit methods for representing fault values and use the phasor models for studying relay design. This approach does not allow for understanding of the transient behavior of power systems and related relay reactions. Without this understanding, it is hard for a student to appreciate the differences in various relay designs that are available on the market today and to properly select and apply the designs. Today's microprocessor relays are complex controllers utilizing advanced signal processing techniques, and further insight in their operation and behavior when presented with fault transients is a critical learning experience for a future power engineer.
A. Goals in Teaching Protective Relaying
Several new teaching goals can be formulated as follows:
• understanding a difference between phasor-based solutions of a short-circuit study and waveform solution of a time-domain electromagnetic transient method; • getting familiar with basic functions (sampling, filtering, A/D conversion) found in the front end of a digital relay; • being able to analyze signal processing algorithms found in most common digital relaying applications; • assessing dynamic interaction between the power system and a digital relay during faults.
B. Use of Simulation Tools to Achieve the Teaching Goals
To be able to represent digital relays and power system models in the same simulation environment so that their interaction during faults can be studied, a suitable teaching tool had to be selected. It appears that commercial software tools that are suitable for teaching are not readily available, so a new set of tools, called MERIT 2000, was developed using Matlab and Simulink [20] . This approach was selected due to the popular use of Matlab and its various toolboxes in the academic community as well as due to its convenience for the study of the problem at hand since the commercial toolbox for simulating power system transient is an integral part of Matlab. New libraries for protective relay modules had to be developed and prepared for an easy use through the Simulink. As a result, several features that directly match the mentioned teaching goals are made available. This section illustrates how some of the features are utilized in the teaching exercises fulfilling the mentioned goals. Exercise 1: Demonstrating the affect of signal processing performed by the digital relay
The following three major signal-processing blocks can represent digital relay design (see Fig. 2 ):
• data acquisition block that constitutes the front end of the relay and links the digital processing segment of the relay with its analog inputs; • measuring block that estimates certain input signal parameters (magnitude, phase angle, resistance, and reactance, as well as active and reactive power); • decision-making block that applies basic relaying principles to compare the estimated signal parameters with given settings (thresholds). It also applies certain delays and logic functions in order to issue the tripping and alarm signals. Table I summarizes the teaching concepts that can be introduced through the use of the MERIT 2000 modules representing the three signal processing blocks.
Exercise 2: Demonstrating the dynamic interaction between a digital relay and a power system during faults This exercise gives a unique opportunity for students to initiate faults in the power system model and to observe relay reaction to both a phasor and transient representation of the fault waveform. An example of the exercise setup and student interface provided in the MERIT 2000 tool is given in Fig. 3 .
The mentioned setup allows for the following sequence of observations:
• sensitivity of the frequency content of fault waveforms to the basic fault conditions: location, fault resistance, incidence angle, fault type, loading, instrument transformer transient response, source/impedance ratio, fault infeed; • reaction of relays (in this case, distance relay) to different fault transients, settings, and communication scheme logic • behavior of various protective relay processing steps: signal conditioning, impedance measurement, zone logic, autoreclosing logic, out-of step logic, fault location, etc.
• dynamic reaction between power system and relays when the fault is represented with a short-circuit solution (phasors) versus electromagnetic transient solution (time-domain signal representation). 
C. Student Feedback
This set of modeling and simulation tools was used in teaching both the undergraduate/graduate courses as well as short courses at Texas A&M University for the last three years. One major advantage of the configurability was the ability to select appropriate software modules that will correspond to the level of difficulty needed in a particular teaching setup. Extensive feedback from students was received in all three types of teaching environment. Invariably, the students praised the opportunity for hands-on experience in designing relays and relaying schemes that was provided through the lab exercises where the software was used. This, among other factors, led to a decision to allow for more elaborate use of the software exercises by converting the undergraduate course that was heavily relying on the use of the software to a four-credit-hour course (instead of three-credit-hour). One message for a future user (instructor) is clear: the students get very quickly frustrated if something does not work, so a day-to-day maintenance of software is needed if it is to be used efficiently.
V. NEED FOR INCLUDING INTERDEPENDENCIES BETWEEN MARKET AND ENGINEERING ISSUES
The power industry is implementing competitive power markets by unbundling and restructuring the vertically integrated utility into competitive entities to improve economic efficiency. However, engineering design has long been developed based on the vertically integrated system operations. The differences are drastic and there is a need to understand the fundamental issues associated with the differences. In the class, we introduce the issues by scrutinizing the power system operations and controls and comparing for differences.
A. Goals in Teaching Market Issues
Power system operation/control can be roughly divided into 13 services: Regulation, which includes load frequency control, tie-line flow control and economic dispatch; load following, which includes unit commitment; energy imbalances, which covers the power imbalances over a period of time due to load forecasting error, generator response time, and other uncertainties; spinning operating reserve, supplemental operating reserve, and backup supply to take care of potential contingencies in a different time range; reactive power supply and voltage control; network stability services; system black start capability; power factor correction; system control to maintain generation/demand balance, transmission security, and contingencies; real-time data, telemetering, and computer interfacing, communication, etc. for dynamic scheduling; and loss replacement. In a vertically integrated system, all of the services are supplied by local utilities and coordination among neighboring utilities. The responsibility is rather clear: local utilities are responsible for whatever is deficient. However, in an unbundled deregulated market, the services are unbundled based on transactions. The complications arise and the responsibility depends on the market rules. There is a need to decompose the impacts of services based on the transactions.
Modeling and simulations become necessary to evaluate the interactions among transactions and these services to allocate responsibility and effectiveness of services for pricing purposes. The energy transactions may need to order these services for a smooth power delivery.
B. Use of Simulation Tools to Achieve the Teaching Goals
We focus here on a few illustrative issues: loss allocation and congestion responsibility evaluations. In vertically integrated utility services, loss allocation is less of an issue since power, which includes losses, is supplied by the utility generators.
Pricing is much simpler. Accordingly, a slack bus concept, which uses one generation to match all of the needed losses, is good enough an approximation since generations belong to the same local utility. However, the issue has become more complicated since now we have many generation companies supplying power to many distribution companies. The loss has to be distributed among transactions. For example, long distance transactions should incur more losses based on engineering intuition. Similarly, when congestion occurred, one needs to know which transactions are causing these flows. Accordingly, there is a need to decompose the power flow based on transactions to evaluate losses and congestion responsibilities.
Example 1: Loss allocation issues. Advantages: ability to allocate transaction losses to transaction pairs and demonstrate different loss replacement schemes. Example 2: Congestion issues. Advantages: ability to decompose line flows to transaction pairs and demonstrate different transaction curtailment schemes. In the class, the concept of bilateral transaction pairs, which consists of supplying generation and load pairs, is introduced. The market rule can require that each transaction needs to supply its own losses, then the transaction-based power flow analysis will need to evaluate the loss and, at the same time, add the loss to the transaction generation. The pricing becomes part of the contract during the bilateral transactions. The market rule can also use a pool market generator to supply the loss, which may end up with a similar approach as the slack bus. In addition, the power flow on each line is also decomposed based on these bilateral transactions. When a line gets congested, one can look at these decomposed flows to determine which transactions are involved and accordingly which transactions should be curtailed. Financial tools such as the flow gate right then can be easily introduced to ensure against potential transaction curtailments.
Advantages when using modeling and simulation as a tool for teaching are
• ability to evaluate different loss replacement schemes;
• ability to implement different congestion management schemes. Software is developed on a WSCC nine-bus systems for students to evaluate different loss replacement schemes [21] . Students can develop deeper insights by comparing with conventional power flow analysis and needed changes to implement the market rules and the resultant generation and flow pattern changes. They can also evaluate different approaches of transaction curtailment to relieve a congested line. Students can use conventional power flow analysis to evaluate transaction sequentially to see the flow changes and loss changes. They will conclude that the approach becomes time consuming and unreliable when transactions are many and the incremental losses and flows will depend on how you order these transactions. The need to evaluate all losses and power decomposition in one transaction-based power flow analysis becomes clear. How to fairly allocate transaction losses without the complications of transaction ordering issues is discussed and demonstrated in the class. Modeling issues and simulation approaches then become the focus of the class.
C. Student Feedback
The software was used in both undergraduate and graduate level classes in the past three years. Students indicated that having an interactive tool that is easy to learn allows them to appreciate the market issues through "if and then" scenarios. The main difference between teaching courses previously and now is the heavy use of case studies both in homework assignments as well as classroom teaching to see how market rules impact the modeling, analysis, and performance.
VI. ADVANCED UNDERSTANDING OF LOAD FLOW
Broadly speaking, the traditional power system curriculum performs poorly at addressing scaling issues with algorithms and explaining the difficulty of translating fundamental concepts into large system applications. For load flow, it is difficult, using only the mathematics and small systems, to teach fundamental modeling and algorithm issues important for large interconnected systems. There are several important modeling concerns that are often overlooked in a typical senior level course where the material must be covered in a matter of weeks. At the same time, it is these more practical application issues that quite naturally interest and, hence, motivate students to learn the material. Still, a balance must be reached between overwhelming a student with complexity and adequately covering the material.
A. Goals in Teaching Load Flow
For the study of load flow, there are essentially two interrelated computational issues: modeling and algorithmic approaches. The following fundamental concepts should be covered:
• basic bus models (i.e., slack, PV and PQ buses) and the network admittance matrix; • general algorithmic solutions, which would normally include Gauss-Seidel, Newton-Raphson, and fast decoupled algorithms and the dc load-flow approximation. The above can be taught in the traditional way and the students can easily implement their own algorithm in a meta-language such as Matlab on a small system. For a more insightful study, one should also address several modeling and algorithmic topics, including
• modeling issues of generator reactive power curves, phase shifters, tap changers, dc links, and remote voltage-controlled buses with the associated computational issues; • algorithm concerns of convergence, multiple solutions, initialization, and computational efficiency including sparsity.
B. Use of Simulation Tools to Achieve the Teaching Goals
Beginning with standard material on load-flow modeling and solutions, students write Matlab code to implement algorithm solutions. These solutions are general but only tested on small textbook systems and do not include the more advanced models. Students through this exercise should have a basic understanding of the network models and the fundamental bus models. At the same time, they should have gained some understanding of numerical algorithms and the concept of convergence. This is standard material and taught much the same as done by all instructors in this area. The one difference is that students are forced to write general code and taught a few tricks of how to easily create code using a meta-language such as MATLAB.
The advanced simulation tools employed are two-pronged: educational software written by the authors in MATLAB and commercial code. The educational software is fairly sophisticated and can efficiently find solutions on systems of up to 10 000 buses as well as read in several different standard file formats. Similar software written by others has been reported in the literature [22] . Source code has been organized and commented so that students can easily understand and perhaps modify the algorithm. A comparison of the analytical expressions and a sample block of code for the Newton-Raphson algorithm is given in Table II . All notations are standard. Note even without a detailed explanation of the code, the program is easily understood. The cost of this organization is that the code is neither as efficient nor as comprehensive as it might be if the full power of Matlab was employed. In contrast, the commercial code is fast and comprehensive, but suffers from requiring a steep learning curve and forces the students to rely on a black box solution. Thus, each type of software serves different educational objectives.
At this stage, students are introduced to the more sophisticated models. The models are taught but students are not expected to implement this in their code. Algorithm improvements are also now introduced, including sparsity and initialization issues. Students are given Matlab source code (although not necessarily all of it needs to be in source code) and the data. They are then asked to make modifications to the algorithms and/or equipment models and note the outcomes (results).
Such assignments can be thought of as a laboratory-type approach where procedures are given and students are asked to make observations. A model of the Western Electricity Coordinating Council (WECC) system of around 6000 buses has been used as it allows one to explore several issues of relevance to students at WSU. Students are asked to examine the load-flow solution during the peak and offpeak season, identifying the power consumption for several local cities, and the system transfers among regions. This teaches a feel for the Western US system. The remaining part of the assignment emphasizes both understanding the effect of certain equipment, for example, tap changing transformers, and computational issues, for example, convergence under heavy loads. The students can use the educational software to explore several other detailed algorithmic issues. For example, sparsity can be turned on and off easily. As a further example, algorithmic subtleties, such as, adaptive step sizes for convergence problems in the Newton-Raphson technique, are incorporated. The approach taken in our work is to include all of these issues but spare the student the more detailed analysis and implementation issues.
The final stage in the studies is to look at analysis using commercial code. Given precise enough instructions, students can run this code without the time spent learning the program details. An alternative approach is to simply use the code in the classroom as a lecture material. Whether used as a lecture tool or part of an assignment, use of such software in a senior level course is necessarily a black box exercise. A typical demonstration with this system would show the effect of increased generation in the Northwest on flows through the California-Oregon Intertie as well as increased flow through the Rocky Mountains (i.e., loop flows). The advantage of using the commercial software over the Matlab software (which can solve systems of this size) is to overcome some of the modeling limitations. Presently, the Electric Power Research Institute (EPRI) package IPFLOW [23] has been used but other commercial programs, such as GE PSLF or PowerWorld may be more useful [10] , [24] . Furthermore, the commercial code provides the students a more convincing demonstration of the system issues and at least a sense of the use of more exacting software.
C. Student Feedback
Use of these methods was assessed both formally with student evaluations and informally from discussions with students. Since these methods were introduced for all students within a course, there is no good control group for statistical assessment. Students rated the material positively and course evaluations were higher after these tools were introduced but, of course, there are many factors influencing student evaluations (including the reworking of the material to accommodate the modeling). Initial student reaction was negative to the commercial software, as it required too steep of a learning curve. Subsequently, the instructor either ran the studies for the students in a classroom setting or provided "cookbook"-type directions to the students. In addition, students had difficulty ignoring the more advanced modeling components of the commercial tools that were not relevant to their studies. Students were generally more comfortable with the in-house software as they were at least generally familiar with all aspects of the modeling. Still, the commercial software elicited far more discussion and involvement of the students, particularly where students were able to relate to a specific example. For example, one of the assignments required noting the different seasonal load-flows solutions at substations within the local community. Generally, student's questions seemed to indicate a greater understanding of the application of load flow after using the commercial tools. Another final observed difficulty was the challenge in assessing student performance and understanding of the material. Simulation tools often allow the less motivated student to achieve the objectives of an assignment with minimal effort-only the more interested students truly satisfied the instructor objectives.
VII. CONCLUSIONS
The paper discussion leads to the following conclusions.
• future students need to be exposed to "nontraditional" topics such as meter placement in state estimation, transient protective relay behavior, transaction-based congestion and loss assessment, scaling, and modeling in load-flow studies; • modeling and simulation tools needed to teach the mentioned topics are not readily available in a single package; hence, the use of a combination of custom designed, general-purpose, and dedicated commercial modeling and simulation solutions is needed; • using the mentioned tools, the students can grasp some fundamental teaching issues uniquely represented by modeling and simulation: competing algorithms, sensitivity study, initialization, scaling and convergence, interaction of devices and systems, modeling assumptions, observability and robustness, computational efficiency, etc.
